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Available online 15 February 2011AbstractFrom the 1920s to the 1940s, the Artic experienced significant warming that is comparable to the recent 30-year warming. The
former warming was concentrated mostly in high latitudes, in contrast to the recent 30-year warming, which has occurred in all
latitudes. Several explanations have been proposed; however, one of these proposed explanations, single external forcing, which
could once explain the global average, failed to explain the early 20th century scenario. A second possible explanation was internal
atmospheric variability with low frequency. Another candidate for the explanation was still forcing by black carbon deposited on
snow and ice surfaces. The answer is most likely to be a combination of intrinsic internal natural climate variability and positive
feedbacks that amplified the radiative and atmospheric forcing. We must continue our study by discovering historical data,
analyzing ice cores, reanalyzing the Arctic system together with long-term reanalysis dating back to the 1880s, and also determine
the contributions of each factor.
 2011 Elsevier B.V. and NIPR. All rights reserved.
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The Arctic, confronted with global warming, has
undergone abrupt warming in the 30 years since the
1980s. This warming is exemplified by a number of
climate processes such as a rise in air and ground
temperatures and decrease in the extent of sea ice. In
terms of changes to the Arctic, many atmospheric
processes are important as driving forces and feedback
agents; however, atmospheric changes have not been
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doi:10.1016/j.polar.2010.10.002yet. Between the 1920s and the 1940s, a large warming
event occurred in the Arctic, concentrated to the high
latitudes; this event was comparable to the recent
30-year warming.
In the global average, these observed 20th century
warming eventsdboth in the early mid-century and at
the end of the centurydhave been well represented by
climate models. The models show that the latter
warming event was due to an increase in anthropogenic
greenhouse gas released, while the former warming
event was due to natural variation (IPCC., 2001).
However, actual warming in the early mid-century was
seen mostly within the high latitudes (Johannessen
et al., 2004; Overland et al., 2004; Serreze and
Francis, 2006), in contrast to the latter warming,
which occurred in all latitudes. By the way, asreserved.
Fig. 1. Variations of the Earth’s surface temperature over the last 140
years. The Earth’s surface temperature is shown by year (red bars)
and approximately decade-by-decade (black line, filtered annual
curve suppressing fluctuations below near-decadal time scales).
There are uncertainties in the annual data (thin black whisker bars
represent the 95% confidence range) due to data gaps, random
instrumental errors and uncertainties, uncertainties in bias corrections
in the ocean surface temperature data, and also in adjustments for
urbanization over the land. Over both the last 140 years and 100
years, the best estimate is that the global average surface temperature
has increased by 0.6  0.2 C (IPCC., 2001). (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article).
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guish between discussions about “anomalies with
short-time scale (5e20 year) and small-spatial scale
(e.g. <5000 km)” and “trends with long-time scale
(>30 year) and large-spatial scale (e.g. >5000 km)”. It
is trivial that the natural variability dominates in the
temperature anomalies in short-time and small-spatial
scales. Therefore it is necessary to examine also long-
time scale aggregated over large regions to investigate
influence of slowly evolved external forcing. In this
line, early 20th century warming is not a long-term
variation nor short-time scale decadal variation, but it
could be defined as a multi-decadal variation.
Several explanations were suggested for this early
mid-century warming, but external forcing from solar
and volcanic activity, which was once considered the
reason for global climate variation, failed to provide
a satisfactory explanation (Bengtsson et al., 2004). One
of the new possible explanations is internal atmo-
spheric variability with low frequency, which some-
times appeared through long-term integration of the
control climate model (Johannessen et al., 2004; Wang
et al., 2007). Another candidate for the explanation
was forcing by several agents; one of them being black
carbon deposited on snow and ice surfaces. Aerosol
optical depth (AOD), which appeared on historical
solar radiation data in northern Europe, might also be
another forcing agent (Ohmura, 2006). Interactions of
Arctic with low-latitude regions and the role of oceans
in generating and maintaining multi-decadal variability
have been discussed in many papers (e.g., Parker et al.,
2007; Polyakov et al., 2008, 2010; Zhang et al., 2007).
Our study requires further investigation of historical
meteorological, aerological, and radiation data; ice
core analysis; and Arctic system reanalysis together
with long-term reanalysis extending back to the 1880s
(Compo et al., 2008). It is essential to recover histor-
ical data and to study this early 20th century warming
if we are to understand the recent abrupt warming and
predict future climatic and atmospheric changes in the
Arctic.
In this paper, the facts and several explanations for
the cause of these warming events are reviewed. Many
papers have already discussed the early 20th century
warming. We intend to discriminate and quantify the
most important issues.
2. Global surface temperature variation in the
20th century
It is well known that the global average trend of the
surface temperature was approximately a 0.7 C riseduring the 100 years of the 20th century, as shown in
Fig. 1 (IPCC., 2001, 2007). However, a detailed
examination of Fig. 1 reveals that a small peak of
surface temperature can be observed around 1940,
which is followed by a steady temperature decrease in
the 1950s and 1960s. The existence of two warming
periods in the 20th century was systematically
reviewed by Jones et al. (1999). They presented global
fields of surface temperature change over the two 20-
year periods of the greatest warming in this century,
1925e1944 and 1978e1997. Over these periods,
global temperatures increased by 0.37 C and 0.32 C,
respectively. They also pointed out, from their Plate 1a,
that the warming is generally greatest in magnitude
during winter over the high latitudes of the northern
continents.
Climate models effectively represent these observed
global average warming events occurring during the
20th century, both in the early mid-century and at the
end of the century. The models show that the latter
warming event was due to an increase in anthropogenic
greenhouse gas released, while the former warming
event was due to natural variation (IPCC., 2001).
Delworth and Knutson (2000) tried to simulate this
early 20th century global warming using a coupled
ocean-atmosphere climate model and found that one
experiment among five integrations showed
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suggested that the observed early 20th century warm-
ing could have resulted from a combination of human-
induced increases in atmospheric greenhouse gases and
sulfate aerosols, along with internal variability of the
ocean-atmosphere system.
The causes of these early 20th century warmings
are widely discussed. Tett et al. (2002) examinedFig. 2. Temporal variations of global annual mean surface air
temperature (SAT). Anomalies from the 1881e1910 mean for the
observations (Jones and Moberg, 2003; thick black line) and the
ensemble mean of the FULL (simulations forced with both natural
and anthropogenic forcings), NTRL (simulations forced with natural
forcings), ANTH (simulations forced with anthropogenic forcings),
and GHG (forced with changes in well mixed greenhouse gases only)
simulations (thick red lines). Maximum and minimum ranges from
the individual simulations are shaded in light red. In calculating the
global annual mean SAT, modeled data are projected onto the same
resolution of the observations discarding simulated data at grid points
where observational data were missing. Data of more than ten
months were required at each location to calculate the annual mean
value (Nozawa et al., 2005).contributions from anthropogenic and natural forcing
factors as well as the natural variability to the early
warming. Using the model HadCM3, results suggested
that the early 20th century warming can best be
explained by a combination of warming due to the
increase in greenhouse gases and natural forcing, some
cooling due to other anthropogenic forcing, and
a substantial, but not implausible, contribution from
internal variability. Nozawa et al. (2005) intended to
elucidate the major contributor to these events and
used the coupled climate model with all the known
major natural and anthropogenic forcings for this
purpose; their results are shown in Fig. 2. They
concluded that the external natural forcing by the
clean-up of stratospheric aerosols due to a reduction in
volcanic activity (Sato et al., 1993) and an increase in
solar radiation due to high solar activity (Lean et al.,
1995) caused more warming in the early 20th century
than anthropogenic factors did. Shiogama et al. (2006)
supported this finding and suggested that there are
large uncertainties in climate responses to forcings,
which cause the estimates among climate models to
vary. General tendency is well represented by models;
however, decadal variabilities are not necessarilyFig. 3. (top) Composite time series of annual SAT (C), and (bottom)
SLP (mb) anomalies for the region poleward of 62 N. The blue
dashed lines show annual means, the blue solid lines show 6-year
running means, and the yellow lines show their 95% confidence
intervals. The red dashed lines show trends, and the green horizontal
lines show means for positive and negative LFO phases. Numbers in
the bottom parts of the panels show the number of stations used for
averaging (Polyakov et al., 2003a). (For interpretation of the refer-
ences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article).
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solar contribution to result climate change was under-
estimated by the models. The results showed that
increases in solar irradiance were likely to have had
a greater influence on global-mean temperatures in the
first half of the 20th century than the combined effects
of changes in anthropogenic forcings.Fig. 4. Zonal mean anomalies of surface temperature (in K) for the obse
plotting, all values were subjected to a 10-year low-pass filter; values are plo
and locations for which there were observational data were used in the calcu
and Knutson, 2000).3. Early 20th century warming in the high latitude
It is known that a largewarming event occurring from
the 1920s to the 1940s in the Arctic, comparable to the
recent 30-year warming, as observed in Fig. 3 by
Polyakov et al. (2002, 2003a). The original objective of
the former study was to confirm that the long-termrvations (upper left panel) and the five model experiments. Prior to
tted at the end of the 10-year period. For the model output, only times
lations. Anomalies are relative to the 1961e90 climatology (Delworth
57T. Yamanouchi / Polar Science 5 (2011) 53e71surface air temperature (SAT) trends did not support the
hypothesized polar amplification of global warming due
to a large multidecadal variability; however, the authors
did show that Arctic warming in the 1930s to the 1940s
was exceptionally strong, reaching 1.7 C, compared
with the year 2000 maximum of 1.5 C. Even though
there was a global mean surface temperature rise from
the 1920s to the 1940s, the actual increasewas dominant
mostly in the higher latitude. Delworth and Knutson
(2000) also showed an astonishing regional structure
of the observed early 20th centurywarming, pronounced
maximum in the higher latitudes of the Northern
Hemisphere (upper left of Fig. 4), which was not as clear
in the original figures by Jones et al. (1999). One of their
simulations (upper right of Fig. 4) also roughly resem-
bled Jones et al.’s original spatial patterns; however, it
was not so distinct in detail.
The situation that a large temperature increase was
mostly confined to high latitudes is most clearly indi-
cated in Fig. 5 by Serreze and Francis (2006). They
discussed this scenario by focusing onwarming from the
point of “Arctic amplification,” on the basis of feedbacks
and interactions in the Arctic climate system. The situ-
ation has already been reported by several foregoing
authors. Jones and Moberg (2003) revised their exten-
sive database of land-based temperature from the mid-
19th century to 2001. Polyakov et al. (2003a), who
discussed variability and trends of air temperature and
pressure in the maritime Arctic, demonstrated that the
temperature maxima of low-frequency oscillation
(LFO) followed the pressure minima after 5e15 years
(Fig. 3). Johannessen et al. (2004) also discussed the
cause of two abrupt warming events in the 20th century,
using a new SAT data set; however, the reliabilityFig. 5. Annual mean SAT anomalies (C) versus time in different
northern high latitude zonal bands (both land and ocean, but there are
no data from over the Arctic Ocean) smoothed with 5-year box-car
filter. Data are obtained from Jones and Moberg (2003), available at
http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/temperature/#datdow (Serreze and
Francis, 2006).of those data is still on discussion due to some short-
comings and poor quality control (Polyakov, private
communication).
Rather than using gridded fields, Overland et al.
(2004) used monthly station data of instrumental SAT
records beginning in the late 1880s from 59 Arctic
stations north of 64 N and discussed the SAT vari-
ability with analyses based on time-longitude plots of
SAT anomalies and principal component analysis.
They found that regional/decadal warming events
occurred during winter and spring from the 1930s to
the 1950s, but meteorological analysis suggests that
these SAT anomalies were a result of intrinsic vari-
ability in regional flow patterns. These mid-century
events contrast with the recent Arctic-wide AO (Arctic
Oscillation) influence in the 1990s.
Bengtsson et al. (2004) again debated whether the
early 20th century warming was an example of an
internal climate mode or whether it was externally
forced, for example, by enhanced solar effects. Their
results suggested that natural variability was a likely
cause, with reduced sea ice cover being crucial for the
warming. The temperature increase in the Arctic was
related to enhanced wind-driven oceanic inflow into
the Barents Sea. The magnitude of the inflow was
linked to the strength of the westerlies into the Barents
Sea, by a cyclonic atmospheric circulation. However,
there is a doubt as the discussion that considering the
short memory of ice, local ice-related processes could
not be the only reason for multi-decadal variability
observed in the vast area combining at least Arctic and
North Atlantic regions (Polyakov et al., 2008, 2010).
Polyakov et al. (2008) demonstrate a strikingly
coherent pattern of long-term variations of the key
Arctic climate parameters and strong coupling of long-
term changes in the Arctic climate system with those at
lower latitudes on large spatiotemporal scales. Fig. 6 by
Polyakov et al. (2008) summarizes all components
which are coherent low-frequency variations, the Arctic
surface air temperature, Arctic Ocean fresh water
content, intermediate Atlantic Water core temperature,
fast ice thickness and North Atlantic sea-surface
temperature. Elucidating the mechanisms behind this
relationship will be critical to our understanding of the
complex nature of low-frequency variability found in
the Arctic and at lower latitudes and its impact on the
climate change.
Russian historical records of the Arctic sea ice extent
and thickness extend back to the beginning of the 20th
century. There are several distinct periods in the history
of Russian sea ice observations. Occasional ship
observations of the summer ice edge started in the first
Fig. 6. Comparative long-term evolution of key components of the Arctic/North Atlantic climate system. Composite time series of 6-yr running
mean anomalies of (from top to bottom) the Arctic surface air temperature, upper 150-m Arctic Ocean fresh water content, fast ice thickness,
intermediate Atlantic Water core temperature of the Arctic Ocean, and upper 300-m North Atlantic water salinity are shown. These time series
show striking resemblance (Polyakov et al., 2008).
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graphic surveys and commercial shipping routes along
the Siberian coast began. Polyakov et al. (2003b) used
August ice extent for the Kara, Laptev, East Siberian,
andChukchi seas.While these datamay have substantial
errors, they are unique in indicating important changes
in the Arctic environment since the dawn of the indus-
trial era. The data are shown in Fig. 7. The ice extent
time series show a combination of decadal and inter-
decadal variability, with lower values prior to the 1920s,
in the late 1930se1940s, and in recent decades, andhigher values in the 1920s through the early 1930s and in
the 1960se1970s (Fig. 7, top). This is consistent with
the multidecadal LFO found in instrumental records of
Arctic SAT and Sea level pressure (SLP) (Polyakov
et al., 2003a). A decrease in ice extent in the late
1930se1940s and in recent decades is well correlated
with periods of LFO-driven Arctic warming (Fig. 3).
Box et al. (2009) combined meteorological station
records and a regional climate model output to develop
a continuous 168-year (1840e2007) spatial reconstruc-
tion of monthly, seasonal, and annual mean Greenland
Fig. 7. Time series of August ice-extent anomalies (1000 km2) in
four Arctic seas. The dotted lines show yearly August values, the
solid lines show the 6-year running means, and the green dashed lines
show the linear trends (quoted limits represent 95% confidence
level). Note: axis scalings are not uniform (Polyakov, 2003b).
Fig. 8. Time series of low-pass-filtered Greenland inland ice and
Northern Hemisphere near-surface air temperature anomalies with
respect to the 1951e80 base period (Box et al., 2009).
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Fig. 8. The annual whole ice sheet 1919e32 warming
trend is 33% greater in magnitude than the 1994e2007
warming. The more recent warming was, however,
stronger along western Greenland in autumn and
southern Greenland in winter. Spring trends marked the
1920s warming onset, while autumn leads the
1994e2007 warming. The Greenland ice sheet annualtemperature anomalies are greater than Northern Hemi-
sphere anomalies by a factor of more than 2, as seen in
Fig. 9. In the early 20th century warming, Greenland
anomalies surpassed the northern Hemisphere anomalies
in 1923, with close phase agreement between the two
time series. In contrast, the 1994e2007 warming has not
surpassed the Northern Hemisphere anomaly.
Ice core d18O records from the Lomonosovfonna ice
field on central Spitsbergen in the Svalbard archipelago
showed the 1920se1930s warming and the cooling of
the 1940s and the 1960s, as shown in Fig. 10 by
Pohjola (2007), together with the SAT at Longyearbyen
and Vordo and the sea-surface temperature (SST) off
Kola Peninsula. The reason for this Arctic warming is
debated, but it was probably an effect of enhanced
atmospheric circulation triggered by heat excess in its
source region. One of the hotspots in the Arctic
warming may be Svalbard due to the fact that this
archipelago is positioned right where the Arctic front
separates the polar and extra-tropical air and water
masses. The north Atlantic drift is a powerful con-
tributor of heat to the Nordic Seas and further into the
Arctic Ocean, where the northern branch of the drift
splits at Svalbard.
Further, a much pronounced feature of the 1900 to
1930s warming was revealed from the ice cores derived
at other sites in Svalbard, Austfonna and Vestfonna,
both in the Northern Island (Nordaustlandet), by
Motoyama et al. (2008) and Watanabe et al. (2001), as
shown in Fig. 11. Chemical components were also
analyzed and their relations with the temperature
change (d18O) were examined. Methanesulfonic acid
(MSA) as a proxy for marine biogenic productivity,
Fig. 10. Five-year running average time series of annual ave-
rage (FebeJan) 1.5 m temperatures of Longyearbyen and Vardo, and
sea-surface temperatures off Kola Peninsula compared to the annual
average d18O from the Lomonosovfonna summit ice core (Pohjola,
2007).
Fig. 9. Gaussian filtering of Greenland ice sheet annual 2-m
temperature anomalies relative to the 1951e80 base period (Box
et al., 2009).
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1800 to 1940, also shown in Fig. 11. When the air
temperature increased, the concentration of MSA
decreased and its relation with the activity of biological
productivity in the sea ice area was assumed. Rela-
tionships with sodium ions (Naþ), nitrate ions (NO3
),
sulfuric acid ions (SO4
2), and pH were also discussed.
Although the climate change in the high latitude of
the Southern Hemisphere in the first half of the 20th
century remains poorly documented, Schneider and
Steig (2008) presented a composite of water stable
isotope data from high-resolution ice cores from the
West Antarctic ice sheet and found that the surface
temperature showed extreme positive anomalies in the
decade from 1936 to 1945. These anomalies were
interpreted as being indicative of strong teleconnections,
in part driven by the major 1939e42 El Nino. The
difference with the northern high latitude change was
that this Southern Hemisphere anomaly was on only
a short-time scale and not decadal or multidecadal as the
Northern Hemisphere high latitude change.
Detection, attribution, and understanding of temper-
ature changes in the high northern latitudes depend on
constraining uncertainties and resolving apparent
discrepancies in observational data sets. Kuzmina et al.
(2008) quantitatively compared four of the most widely
used data sets of SAT and presented a newly generated
SAT data set, called Nansen SAT. The existing data sets
are highly correlated, except for those on some ocean
areas. The evolution of SAT anomalies indicates
differences reaching 3 C during the 1920se1930s
warming period for the polar region (60e90 N). The
data sets compared in Fig. 12 are as follows: (A: red) theArctic and Antarctic Research Institute (AARI) data set
focused on the high northern latitudes, which is
a century-long gridded data set based on daily temper-
atures from some 1500 meteorological stations,
including land and drifting stations in the Arctic.
(J: blue) The Jones et al. (1999) and Jones and Moberg
(2003) global gridded SAT data set is essentially akin
to the CRUTEM2v (Climate Research Unit temperature
data set variance-corrected version) data set, on the basis
of global monthly temperature time series from
approximately 3000 meteorological stations and SST
measurements made from vessels. (H: gray) TheHansen
et al. (1999) data set from the Goddard Institute for
Space Sciences (GISS) is based on data from approxi-
mately 2000 global meteorological stations around the
world. (E: black) The European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Re-Analysis
(ERA-40) data set is based on world wide observations
involving comprehensive use of satellite data and also
revitalizing data from past field experiments. The new
Fig. 11. d18O and methanesulfonic acid (MSA) records at Austfonna99 (Nordaustlandet, Svalbard) ice core. MSA was a proxy for marine
biogenic productivity and d18O indicated the negative relation from 1800 to 1940 (Motoyama et al., 2008).
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(Fig. 13). The advantage of the new data set is its
enhanced spatial coverage in high latitudes.
4. Discussions with models and hemispheric
analysis
Finally, Wang et al. (2007), using 20 coupled GCMs
made available for the IPCC Fourth Assessment,
demonstrated reproductions of the 20th century
climate. Warm anomalies in the Arctic during the last
two decades are reproduced by all ensemble members,
with considerable variability in amplitude among the
models (Fig. 14). In contrast, only eight models
generated warm anomaly amplitude of at least two-
thirds of the observed mid-century warm event in at
least one realization, but they did not generate its
timing. The durations of mid-century warm events in
all the models are decadal, whereas those of the
observed mid-century warm events were inter-decadal.
They made a good comparison between IPCC models
and climate data; however, only in short-time and
small-spatial scales. It is trivial that the natural vari-
ability dominates in the temperature anomalies in such
short-time scale in small-spatial scale. So, the further
comparisons were not sited here.
Overland et al. (2008) carried out an EOF
(Empirical Orthogonal Function) analysis of SLP on
the basis of individual winter months (DJFM) for
1900e1949 and 1950e1999 (Fig. 15). The spatial
structure of the first two patterns, the AO (EOF1) and
Pacific North America (PNA; EOF2), are similar for
both periods but with increased amplitude of the
Pacific action center in the first half of the century for
the AO and in the second half of the PNA. The thirdpattern for 1900e1949 shows a dipole with an
extended trough of low pressure in its positive phase
spanning the Bering Sea to North America to the
eastern North Atlantic; in contrast, for 1950e1999,
the SLP ridge is greater over Asia. The third EOF
represents a more meridional geostrophic wind
pattern over the central Arctic. The principal
component time series for the AO during 1900e1949
(Fig. 16) has mostly positive values from 1903 to
1925 and notably negative values from 1940 to 1947.
The amplitude of PNA is mostly negative before 1925
and positive from 1940 to 1946 when the AO is
negative. The third pattern is associated mostly with
a short positive event from 1926 to 1933 when the
amplitudes of the other two patterns are small. The
only major departure in the 20th century was during
the 1930s when SAT observations at Spitzbergen had
an extended interval with winter anomalies above
þ4 C relative to a 1912e2002 baseline. Maximum
temperatures were toward the end of the decade with
composite SLP anomalies for winter 1937e1939
showing strong meridional flow toward Svalbard.
This internal variability with a decadal scale was
similar to that obtained by Tanaka and Ohashi (2007)
using the barotropic S-model to explain variations in
the AO. This result showed that decadal variability is
normal in the Arctic atmosphere. However, the result
prompts the question whether this kind of decadal
variability is still occurring or partly contributing even
during the recent 30-year warming, which has been
explained as resulting from anthropogenic greenhouse
gas (GHG) warming.
The Pacific decadal oscillation (PDO) also resembles
the temperature variation curve as shown in Fig. 17
(http://www.jisao.washington.edu/pdo/; Turner et al.,
Fig. 12. Eleven-year running means of SAT anomalies from A (red), J (blue), H (gray), and E (black) data sets in January, July, April, and October
and annual SAT anomalies for latitude zone 60e90B N (Kuzmina et al., 2008).
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1977, which corresponds to the temperature shift from
the cold phase to the warm phase; however, a similar
negative shift in the 1940s frompositive PDO to negative
PDO is clearly seen, corresponding to the cooling in this
term, and a gradually increasing PDO in the 1920s to the
1930s seems to correspond to the warming in this term.
PDO should be decadal; however, most of variations are
actually multidecadal.
Several explanations were suggested, but external
forcing from solar and volcanic activity, which was once
considered the explanation for the global climate as
mentioned above, was not able to explain these strong
asymmetric and regional rises in temperature. Since even
the recent warming pattern in the Arctic has not yet been
explained by the models, we can only wait for a new
mechanism to explain the 1920se1940s warming.
5. Forcing factors
Among several forcing factors, GHGs are the most
pronounced forcing agents for recent warming. Some
authors (Tett et al., 1999) also reported that the early
20th century warming was forced by the gradual
increase in GHGs at the beginning of the 20th
century. However, it was concluded that the single
effect of the increase in GHGs at the beginning of
20th century was negligible as the forcing agent for
global warming. Aerosols are also atmosphericforcing agents, which are highly regionalized in
contrast to the uniform distribution of GHG, and have
the capability of producing strong regional forcing in
the Arctic. Most aerosols, such as sulfuric acid, are
known to have a cooling effect due to scattering, and
their effects would be suppressed over a highly
reflective snow surface. However, some absorbing
aerosols such as soot (black carbon; BC), have
a warming effect, and their effects would be greatly
enhanced over a reflective snow surface (Fig. 4 by
Myhre et al., 1998). It is necessary to obtain further
evidence for atmospheric aerosol contents in the early
20th century.
In addition to the direct radiative effect mentioned
in the above paragraph, soot aerosols (BC) could have
increased the albedo of snow and ice surfaces. Nor-
mally, snow and ice have high albedo, particularly in
the visible wavelength region; contamination of snow
by BC would decrease the albedo (Aoki, 2007;
Hansen et al., 2005; IPCC., 2007). These contami-
nations would have occurred when BC was deposited
on the surface of snow and ice. A decrease in albedo
is efficiently caused by only a small amount of
contamination, as first reported by Warren and
Wiscombe (1980). McConnell et al. (2007) deter-
mined the yearly variations of BC concentration in the
snow layers from 1788 through 2002 from ice core
analysis of the Greenland D4 core. They demon-
strated that the maximum concentration was found in
Fig. 13. Eleven-year running mean SAT anomalies in January, July, April, and October for latitude zone 60e90 N. Black-CRUTEM2v, gray-
NansenSAT data set (Kuzmina et al., 2008).
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Arctic warming during that age (Fig. 18). Monthly
averaged surface forcing, i.e., BC-induced heating,
during the peak early summer period (June and July)was w0.28 W m2. During the peak 5-year period
from 1906 to 1910, forcing at the D4 ice core site
from BC in snow was 1.02 W m2, a fivefold increase
from pre-industrial conditions. Moreover, estimated
Fig. 14. Winter land surface temperature (LSAT) anomalies over the Arctic for individual realizations of each model. The thick solid black line
shows the observed time series based on CRUTS2.0. (left), (middle) Models with natural forcing included, (right) models without natural forcing
in their simulations. All the time series are smoothed with a 5-year running mean. The unit is C (Fig. 5, Wang et al., 2007).
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Fig. 15. Winter (DJFM) EOF patterns for the first and second halves of the 20th century based on monthly SLP. The first two patterns (AO and
PNA) are spatially similar over time, whereas the third pattern has a more extensive low-pressure trough from Alaska to western Europe in the
early period. The numbers represent the percentage of SLP variance explained by each EOF pattern (Overland et al., 2008).
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due to enhanced radiative forcing. The potential
impact on seasonal snow cover was larger because
additional warming leads to earlier exposure of
underlying low-albedo rock, soil, vegetation, and sea
ice. This case is the only evidence that we have;
actual information on spatial variability is notavailable. In this context, Steve Warren’s group is
working on field investigations of BC in snow to
elucidate spatial distributions around the Arctic, as
reported by Tollefson (2009) and Hegg et al. (2009).
“Arctic haze,” which refers to the visibility-reduc-
tion events that occur during the Arctic spring due to
aerosols in the atmosphere, is being increasingly
Fig. 16. Principal component time series corresponding to Fig. 15 (left-hand side). Note the mostly positive AO from 1903 to 1925 and the
general upward trend of the PNA. PC3 has relatively large amplitudes from 1926 to 1933 (Overland et al., 2008).
Fig. 17. Time series of Pacific Decadal Oscillation. The thin line shows monthly values; the thick line shows the 12-month running mean. [From
Joint Institute for the Study of the Atmosphere and Ocean, http://www.jisao.washington.edu/pdo] (Turner et al., 2007).
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Fig. 18. (A) Monthly (black) and annual (red) BC concentrations
from 1788 through 2002 measured in the Greenland D4 ice core.
(B) Winter and summer BC concentrations show that long-term
changes in BC were greater in winter (red) than in summer (black)
during the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Winter and summer BC
concentrations measured in the D5 ice core, locatedw350 km south
of the D4 site (blue dashed trace), indicate that observed BC changes
were, at least, regional in extent. The maximum monthly BC value of
58.8 ng g1 occurred in summer 1854 (McConnell et al., 2007).
NansenSAT.
67T. Yamanouchi / Polar Science 5 (2011) 53e71studied due to its various possible environmental
impacts (e.g., Heintzenberg, 1989). The highest aerosol
concentrations were recorded in the Arctic spring and
a strong seasonal variability of the aerosol burden was
observed (Herber et al., 2002). However, few data sets
exist that give a complete picture of the temporal,
vertical, and horizontal variations of the Arctic; thus,
additional data are required for modeling and radiative
transfer calculations. Recently, several airborne
projects were undertaken around the international
research site, Ny-A˚lesund, Svalbard, by the National
Institute of Polar Research and the Alfred-Wegener
Institute for Polar and Marine Research (AAMP 98,
AAMP, 2002, ASTAR, 2000, ASTAR, 2004;
Yamanouchi et al., 2005; Yamagata et al., 2009).
Projects were also undertaken by ASTAR 2007 and
ARCTUS/IPY POLARCAT.
Solar radiation/AOD change corresponds to the
change in atmospheric constituents such as clouds
and aerosols, even if the solar activity does not
change. However, since at present, we could not
identify which forcing agent is affecting the radiationor AOD changes, we only indicated solar radiation
and AOD change. Ohmura (2006) emphasized that
a few records of global solar radiation data in
northern Europe from the first half of the 20th century
showed a gradual increase during the 1930s and
1940s, at 5 W m2 decade1 on average, before it
peaked around the late 1940s/early 1950s, and then
started to decrease, as shown in Fig. 19; this behavior
was also confirmed in the review by Wild (2009) (see
Fig. 20).
Grant et al. (2009a) investigated the role of atmo-
spheric circulation variability on the basis of newly
available historical upper-air data (Grant et al., 2009b)
and statistical reconstructions of atmospheric circula-
tion. The strongest signal of the early warm period at
the surface was found in wintertime over Europe and
western Russia. Historical upper-air data in this region
from the 1930s show warm temperatures also in the
lower and middle tropospheres. Reconstructed geo-
potential height fields show a stronger-than-normal
meridional transport of warm air into the European
Arctic during the warm period compared to the pre-
ceding cold period. Fig. 21 summarizes these situations
as follows: 1) cold, clean air from the Arctic basin was
dominant in Svalbard in the winters of the 1910s; 2)
warm, relatively clean, (often maritime) air from the
North Atlantic was dominant in the 1920s; and 3)
warm, sometimes clean, but sometimes heavily
polluted air (most probably when air masses from
Western Europe reached Spitsbergan) was dominant in
the 1930s. Even for the recent warming, in contrast to
the surface warming with the ice-albedo feedback,
upper atmosphere warming was once proposed by
Graversen et al. (2008); however, their results were
estimated to be data set dependent and that the 1990s
warming was still strongest at the surface (Thorne,
2008; Grant et al., 2008; Bitz and Fu, 2008). Further
discussion is required on the vertical profile of
pronounced warming and on the warming or cooling
changes in the stratosphere.
6. Concluding remarks
The fact that the earth experienced noticeable
warming during the 1920s and the 1940s in the Arctic
is already clear. Several explanations for this warming
have been proposed; however, this warming event has
never been attributed to any single reason.
It is likely that the early 20th century warming in
the Arctic was due to a combination of intrinsic
internal natural climate variability and positive feed-
backs that amplified radiative and atmospheric forcing
Fig. 19. Annual mean global radiation for ten sites with more than 50 years of observation in Europe. The regional mean is shown by the thick
green line with open circles. The polynomial trend is shown by the thick red line (Ohmura, 2006). NansenSAT.
68 T. Yamanouchi / Polar Science 5 (2011) 53e71(Kaufman et al., 2009). Most of the internal climate
variability explained by models was of decadal or
shorter time scale. However, observed early 20th
century warming was inter- or multi-decadal. So,
additional factor needs to work, and that should be
external forcing and positive feedbacks exist in the
Arctic climate system. It is not possible for a single
factor to explain the entire warming event. The relative
importance and contribution of each warming agent
has not yet been resolved. A quantitative estimate ofFig. 20. Annual mean surface solar radiation, as observed at
Stockholm, the longest observational record available from GEBA
(Global Energy Balance Archive at ETH Zurich; since 1923). The 5-
year moving average is shown in blue. The unit is W m2 (Wild,
2009). NansenSAT. (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article).the role of each factor is still to be made not only for
the early 20th century warming but also for the recent
warming.
It is essential to recover historical data records, not
only just to prove the fact of early 20th century
warming, but also to resolve the contribution of the
factors controlling this multidecadal warming, and to
determine the significance of each factor. Further
studies must be continued by discovering historical
meteorological, aerological, ocean, and radiation
data; ice core analyses; and Arctic system reanalysis
extending back to the beginning of the 20th century.
In addition, comparative studies with climate models
are still required to point out our lack of under-
standing the phenomena. It is also not yet clear
whether this regional Arctic warming is due to
regional forcing or due to global forcing with regional
impact (e.g., Shindell and Faluvegi, 2009). All these
activities will help us to understand the recent abrupt
change in the Arctic and to precisely predict future
global changes.
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